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Are you (or anyone in your 
4Life® group) working to 
advance to the next rank? 
Are you looking to open 

up new avenues for prospecting? What 
you need is a little more power! With the 
Power of 4—home meetings, product 
socialization, Diamond4Life enrollment, 
and Power Pool participation—you can 
achieve greater retention, teamwork, and 
financial freedom. 

During November 2012–January 2013, 
U.S. and Caribbean distributors can 
participate in the Power of 4 Promotion 
for a chance to win fabulous prizes, 
including two grand prize Great Escape+ 
trips for two. Start putting more power 
into your business today!

How do I qualify? 
For each month during the promotional 
period that you complete the following 
three tasks, you will earn a custom 4Life 
messenger bag and one ticket toward 
the monthly Apple iPad giveaway. At 
the end of the contest, all tickets earned 
throughout the promotional period will 
be entered into the grand prize drawing 
for two U.S. Great Escape+ trips for two 
people each.

More Power for Your 
Business… Plus Prizes!
Power of 4 Promotion

Plus, take advantage of special 
“ticket multipliers” under the three 
requirements for great ways to increase 
the number of eligible tickets in the 
grand prize drawing!

To participate, complete the following each 
month during the contest:

1. Personally purchase the Power of 4 
pack or 200 LP of 4Life products.

Ticket multiplier: For every additional 
100 personal LP you order during 
the month (above 200 LP), you’ll be 
awarded an additional ticket. (Limit three 
additional tickets per month.)

2. Upgrade four personally enrolled 
distributors to the Power of 4 pack or the 
equivalent of 200 LP. 
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Ticket multiplier: For every additional 
personally enrolled distributor (higher 
than four) who purchases the Power of 
4 Pack or 200 LP equivalent, you will 
qualify for an additional ticket.

3. Qualify for the Power Pool by 
personally enrolling three distributors at 
100 LP and making sure they maintain 
100 LP for the next two months. You 
must also maintain 100 personal LP 
each month.

Ticket multiplier: Personally enrolling 
distributors at the Diamond4Life level 
qualifies you for two additional drawing 
tickets per distributor.

Note: Qualifications will be determined 
within normal monthly bonus periods 
and will reset on the first day of each new 
month. All tickets earned throughout 
the promotional period will be entered 
into the grand prize drawing at the 
completion of the contest.

Order the Power of 4 
pack today! 
1—Energy Go Stix® berry flavor
1—RiteStart® Men
1—RiteStart® Women
1—enummi® Toothpaste
1—enummi® Gentle Cleanser
1—enummi® Intensive Body Lotion
2—NutraStart®

1—4Life Transfer Factor® RioVida Burst®  
 Tri-Factor® Formula
Wholesale $264.95
200 LP
Item #52084

Powerful prizes
Individual prizes:
Each distributor that completes 
all three tasks each promotional 
month will receive a custom 4Life 
messenger bag and one ticket in 
both the monthly and grand prize 
drawings. Distributors can also 
qualify for more drawing tickets by 

More Power for Your 
Business… Plus Prizes!

*Promotion is for U.S. and Caribbean distributors only. No purchase necessary to enter the monthly or grand prize drawing; send a self-addressed stamped envelope to 
4Life Power of 4 Promotion Drawing entry, 9850 S. 300 W. Sandy, Utah, 84070. By participating in the Power of 4 Promotion drawing, entrant agrees to all eligibility 
requirements. Entries must be submitted by the 15th of the month in order to be eligible for the prize drawing that month and the grand prize drawing at the end of the 
promotional period. Grand prize drawing winners will be announced in April 2013. Participants must submit an entry every month to qualify for the grand prize drawing; only 
one entry per person per month will be accepted. For more information about the Power of 4 Promotion, visit 4life.com or contact Distributor Services at 888–454–3374.

completing the ticket multipliers. 
(Limit one messenger bag per 
distributorship per month.)

Monthly prizes:
The five distributors with the most 
tickets earned each month will each 
receive the latest Apple iPad, valued at 
$499 USD. (Limit one Apple iPad per 
distributorship during the 
contest period.) 

Two grand prizes:
At the completion of the promotional 
period, there will be a random drawing 
for two grand prizes. Two distributors 
will each win a trip for two to the U.S. 
Great Escape+ trip, August 21–25, 
2013 or the following trip in early 
2014. (Limit one grand prize per 
distributorship during the 
contest period.)


